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Very few foreign visitors have been allowed an opportunity to observe legal proceedings in the People's
Republic of China. We were included in the first
American group ever favored with a professional exchange legal tour. During the month of May 1977, we
spent three weeks in China with a group of Black
American judges and lawyers, headed by the Hon.
George C. Crockett, Jr., Judge of the Recorder's Court of
Detroit. Since we ourselves would be skeptical of the
claim of a visitor to the United States who purported to
have "studied" the American legal process during the
course of a three-week visit, we make no claim to
authority in these observations of the Chinese legal
process. We offer our perceptions for whatever contribution they may make to the sparse Western knowledge of
social control in the People's Republic.
Because of the composition of our group (Black
Americans are considered Third World people for
Chinese international political purposes) and the high
esteem in which the Chinese hold Judge Crockett (a U-M
law graduate). we were invited to observe legal proceedings and institutions previously barred to American
visitors. The most memorable events of the trip were our
visits to a criminal trial in Peking and a labor reform
farm outside of Nanking. So far as we have been able to
determine, we were the first Americans ever to have witnessed a criminal trial and may have been the first
foreigners ever to have visited a labor reform farm. We
also saw a divorce mediation proceeding in Nanking and
toured the Shanghai prison. Throughout the trip we had
opportunities to discuss what we had seen with judges of
the local and national courts, with lay mediators, law
professors, and law students. Everyone with whom we
came into contact was cordial and forthcoming, an attitude that we attribute to the new relaxation in Chinese-American relations following the overthrow of the
"Gang of Four."
We were invited to observe a criminal trial conducted
by the Peking People's Intermediate Court only a few
days after our arrival in the People's Republic. We had
already become familiar with the flat, spreading city
crossed by wide boulevards. At virtually all hours these
boulevards carry a flood of bicyclists. Motorized traffic
is minimal; the few trucks and jeeps belong to factories,
communes or government bureaus. All passenger automobiles are chauffered and, we were told, either belong
to government units or are available for hire to particularly favored individual citizens. Apart from traffic
lights and policemen at a few major intersections, traffic
priorities seem to be established by skill in maneuvering
and liberal use of rhe horn. Peking streets are no place
for an amateur. We were surprised, therefore, to find
that the defendant in the trial we were to see stood accused of a crime that we thought we had left behind in
the West: he had stolen a jeep and gone joyriding.
The trial was held in one of the virtually identical
meeting rooms that we were to find everywhere in
China-an open, white room decorated with large color
pictures of the late Chairman Mao Tse-tung and current
Chairman Hua Kuo-feng, and slogans written in Chairman Mao's calligraphy. This particular room was located
in the defendant's place of work, the Peking People's
Fine Arts Press. Most trials in China are held "on the
spot," in the defendant's residence or factory, to ensure
the participation of those who live and work with the
defendant and know him best.

A Chinese trial, unlike our own, is not a forum for
determining the defendant's guilt or innocence. No factfinding occurs in the courtroom. An investigation of the
facts has already been made, and the court has both the
results of that investigation and a confession by the
defendant in hand when the trial begins.
The initial investigation is made by the public security
office (comparable to our police station) before the case
is referred to the court. After the court receives the case.
the judge "confirms the evidence" by making a second
investigation that to some extent duplicates the one
already made. She discusses the case with witnesses and
participants in the alleged crime, with the defendant's
family, friends, and co-workers, and with the supervising Revolutionary Committee at the defendant's workplace. The defendant has the right to call his own
witnesses to talk to the judge. The investigation is wideranging because the judge is interested not only in the
circumstances of the offense itself but also in why the
defendant erred. These investigations place a heavy
burden on court personnel. Our Chinese hosts were
shocked at the weekly caseloads carried by the
American trial judges in our group; they could not understand how the judges could conduct so many investigations in so short a time.
At some point in the investigation most defendants
confess to the crime with which they are charged. We
were told that these confessions are not "coerced"
because no pressure is placed on the accused to confess
unless extrinsic evidence indicates that he has committed the crime. Once such evidence has been found,
however, the pressure to confess is considered a positive force, for it "demonstrates the power of the Party's
policy" and "shows the defendant a way out'' of the trap
in which he has found himself. Our hosts also admitted
that, without such pressure, few defendants would admit
to their crimes.
Our hosts insisted that the defendant's confession does
not necessarily end the investigation. If the security office or the court is not certain that it has come to a true
understanding of the case it will continue to probe. The
judges of the Peking Municipal Court indicated a willingness to investigate and re-investigate as long as necessary to reach total agreement on exactly what happened.
Reaching a consensus of this sort is regarded as more important than the "efficient" processing of cases.
All of the fact-finding, then, is concluded before the
trial takes place. The trial serves other, primarily educational, purposes. The theory is that the defendant is
educated through "mass criticism" by his residence and
work-mates who participate in the trial. These observers-"the masses"-themselves gain an increased
awareness of criminal sanctions and the functioning of
the legal system. Finally, the masses participate in determining the penalty to be imposed. The court's consultation with the people on the question of penalty is called
"following the mass line."
The one concrete decision that is made in the course of
the trial is the severity of the sanction to be imposed on
the def end ant. The judges will have discussed the sanction with the defendant's associates for some time before the trial, but the actual decision does not take place
until the trial itself.
The defendant who had the misfortune of being an example to our group of "foreign visitors" and a similar
Japanese group was a 22-year-old press worker. On an
evening in November 1976, the defendant had gone with
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other workers fro m th e Fine Ar ts Press to see a movie.
bll:t he left ~arl . spli tting off fr om the group . He noticed
a Jeep left m front of a hote l by me mbers of a visiting
commune. Havin g stolen an " ignition" device at som e
earlier time, he now s tar ted up th e jeep and took off
down the mai n bo ul evard of Peki ng at so me 60 m.p .h . Of
course he had never l earned how to dri ve, and his
adven ture soo n en ded in th e expected fa shion: turning a
corner. he crashed into an elderly wom an cyclist. leaving
her uninjured but damaging h er b ike. The jeep hit a telephone pole and a wall, and wou ld go no furth er . Th e
defendant tried to run away. but h e was captured by
some passing motoris ts a nd was taken imm edi a tely to the
local Public Security Office.

A p rofessional judge and two la y assessors presided
ove r th e tri al. The assessors. who assisted the judge in
the pre-tria l investigation and who have equal voices in
deciding on th e sanction , were both from defendant's
fac tory. One was a cad re in charge of political work, and
the othe r was a worke r. The defendant was represented
by two co unse lor-ad vocat es-a fellow worker and a
dep u ty wo rksh op direc tor. also from th e factory . Two
procurato rs . or p rose cuting attorneys, from the Peking
M unic ipa l Publi c Secur i ty Bureau presente d the
"governm e n t's case ."
Although th e fac t-finding h ad b ee n completed , the resul ts of the co ur t' s investiga tion were presented at length
at th e tria l. Initi all y, the defendant was questioned by
the judge. He was asked th e famil iar questions-his
name, address, an d occup a tion-but he was also asked
for such data as hi s edu cational le ve l, his birthplace , his
family an d person al background (in this case. workerpeasant). and the n a mes, ages, and occupations of the
members of his family. A state ment of the facts of the
alleged crime was read by a procu ra tor, and the defendant was asked to make a p ubli c confession . His confession was very brief, and appare ntly unsatisfactory, for
the judge "cross-exami n ed " him a t som e length . She
made him repeat the more sh a me ful asp ec ts of his story
with more detai l: "Did you say a nything [when you got
out of the car)? "
"I denounced the woma n co mra de and asked her,
'Where did you learn to ride a b ike? ' "
" Did the car start [when you got back in to escape]?"
" No."
" Wh y not? "
" It had hit the wall."
After the defendant confessed publi cly. th e rest of the
e vid ence was introduced . The assessors rea d w ritten
depositions from the owner of the stolen jeep and from
the men who had captured the defendant at the sce n e of
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the accident. None of thes e persons appeared at the trial,
but th e d efendant was given an opportunity to challenge
th eir accounts . The onl y witness actuall y present in th e
courtroom was th e elderl y victim . She was questioned at
some length b y the procurator and , again, the defendant
was asked to confirm or deny what she had said . He disputed none of the testimony .
The defendant 's recital of the facts of the incident was
th e least significant part of his public confession . After
the presentation of the evidence he was asked to confess
again-this time concerning the reason why he had committed th e crime . His response was not surprising to our
Weste rn ears . The young man had simpl y wanted to see
what it was like to drive a car . Besides, he didn't think
that h e would get caught. But he placed these motivations
in a political context: he had been corrupted and wooed
by bourgeois ideas; he had sought comfort and joy because he was not satisfied with what he had; he had been
influenced by anarchism and had overlooked the study
of the works of Mao, Marx, and Lenin. His crime was not
"accidental " but was part of a general pattern of laxity in
study and work. It represented an improper ideological
point of view. rather than just a whim on an autumn
night.
After confessing, the defendant was told to turn and
face the audience of his peers. He stood with his head
bowed, his hands behind his back , while one by one the
"masses" rose to offer him criticism , to probe the root
causes of his crime. Many spoke, both old and young, and
they all , like the defendant, blamed the crime on the
defendant's deficient political consciousness. The speake rs pointed out that the crime had occurred in the
nation 's capital , where it had jeopardized the lives of the
Central Committee and foreign visitors. Furthermore, it
took place in November of 1976, a time when the rest of
the country, especially the youth , were criticizing the
bourgeois anarchism of the Gang of Four ; the defendant,
in contrast, was perpetuating this anarchism . Most
significant was the defendant's condescending attitude
towards his elders and others who had tried to encourage him towards better habits in work and study.
The speakers, all co-workers of the defendant from the
Fine Arts Press , appeared to express real resentment and
animosity towards him. They obviously saw the crime as
only the latest, if the most serious, infraction by an
obstinate and proud young man.
The defendant was led from the courtroom before the
second part of the trial, the purpose of which was to discuss an appropriate punishment. The procurators and
the advocates had earlier played their only forensic roles
by presenting the arguments for and against a severe
sanction. The procurator had stressed that defendant's
crime was planned and deliberate, and that it posed a
serious danger to those on the streets of the capital. The
advocates had agreed, but had pointed out that little
damage had actually been done . They also emphasized
that the defendant was a first offender , that he had made
a full confession at a relatively early point in the investigation, and that he was of good class origin . Their crowning argument was that he had been influenced by the
teachings of the Gang of Four, an influence that would no
longer have the power to sway susceptible youths.
Now , in this second stage of the trial , the judge asked
th e observers-"the masses "-for their opinion. She
rose and came from behind the table where she had
been sitting. She transformed herself from a stern
authority figure into a smiling and skillful leader of a
group discussion. Again several people spoke . Their
suggestions ranged from three years' imprisonment to
one year of supervised work in the factory under the
guidance of the " masses ." The judge made sure that
eve ryone who wanted to speak had his or her chance,

and finally summarized the views of the group-return
to the factory with two years ' supervision.
The decision, however, was not yet final. The judge
called a recess, during which she consulted with the two
lay assessors. Since the conference room upstairs was
also the room in which foreign visitors were briefed and
given refreshments, we witnessed the decision process.
Against the cacophony of conversations in English ,
Chinese, and Japanese, the panel agreed that two years
of supervision in the factory would be appropriate . Their
decision was cleared with the chief of the criminal division of the Intermediate Court and with the Revolutionary Committee of the defendant's factory, all of
whom had also been present at the trial. All agreed. We
were later told by the judge that if approval had not been
forthcoming , discussions among the masses, the court,
and the officials would have continued indefinitely until
a consensus was reached . In this case, the presence of
foreign guests undoubtedly imposed some time
limitations, but we were given the impression that in
deciding on the sanction, as in making the pre-trial investigation, reaching a consensus was more important
than judicial efficiency.
Court resumed downstairs, with the defendant and the
masses present for the announcement of the verdict.
After the verdict was rendered, the judge concluded
with a lecture. She enumerated the lessons to be learned
from the trial: (1) A good class background and a life in
post-Liberation China will not make a good citizen in the
absence of diligent political study; (2) the Gang of Four
sabotaged the Revolution by branding the disciplined as
"slavish lambs'' and poisoning the minds of easily misled youth; and (3) the masses, armed with Mao's thought,
can be relied upon to fight crime and protect the social
order of the capital , as they did here by catching the
defendant "on the spot" of the crime. The defendant was
led away by two Public Security Bureau men in white
tunics ; the court filed out.
The sentence imposed on the defendant bears some
resemblance to what we call probation, although supervision is the responsibility of a committee of security
workers from his place of work, rather than a professional court employee. This committee will make a
monthly report on defendant's behavior and will
organize people in his family and neighborhood, as well
as in the factory, to watch the defendant and to set him
straight if he shows signs of going astray. He is under
closer surveillance than other citizens, but suffers no
decrease in salary nor other restrictions because of his
status.
The entire trial process, we were told, had been
telescoped for us. Ordinarily, there would be several
mass criticism meetings before the court and the people
agree upon a final disposition. Yet we had the impression that a real decision had been made in the course of
the morning. The disagreement among the observers
concerning the length of the sentence did not seem to be
feigned for our benefit. And the anger and frustration of
the defendant's co-workers communicated an emotional
involvement in the case that we could understand .
The trial, with direct participation of the defendant's
peers, and the sanction, which again draws upon the people to bring the erring defendant back into their community, appeared to be a very effective means of reforming social deviants. We were told that most minor
criminal matters are handled locally by the
revolutionary committees without requiring any court involvement at all, and that recidivism is relatively rare .
This effectiveness is purchased at a price that we in
the United States are unwilling to pay-a willingness to
use great peer pressure to extract conformity. And it presumes a social consensus about the way a good citizen

should think as we ll as behave that simp ly does not exist
here .
Had the defendant in th e Peking cri mi na l trial been
considered too difficult to be supervised and reformed
by his co-workers, he would most probably have been
sent to a labor reform farm. Our Ch inese hos ts were adamant in insisting that the tfi?rm is "farm ," not "ca mp," a
conscious effort to distinguish them from Sovi et d etention facilities .
The labor reform farm that we visited w as in Kia ngsu
Province , about 150 kilometers ou tside of Nanking. It had
been established in 1951 . This farm , set in lo vel y groomed countryside , housed 2500 prisoners. We were told th at
80 percent had been convicted of regular criminal
offenses, and that 20 percent were " counter-revolutionaries ." The average age of the inmates was 30 years ;
the youngest was 25 or 26 years old. Most had been convicted of speculation, rape or corruption (which seems to
mean embezzlement in our terms) . They were serving
terms of from three to 10 years. We were told that the inmates had come from all levels of society and that virtually all were literate , although some might have had a
low cultural level. There were no persons from ethnic
minority groups at this farm .
The farm is economically self-supporting. We were
told that it has 8000 moll of cultivated land (a mou is between 1/3 and 1/6 of an acre depending on the province),
on which the inmates produce rice , tea and other
agricultural products. They also operate a ball bearing
factory. We were served a sumptuous lunch derived entirely, we were told , from the produce of the farm . The
inmates ' ordinary schedule is eight hours of labor and
two hours of study per day, one day in 10 for rest.
The farm operates with 200 staff people . Security is
provided by a unit of the People 's Liberation Army . The
director of the farm disclaimed knowing how many PLA
soldiers were in the unit. He emphasized that security
was ensured by the very isolation of the farm: prisoners'
heads are shaved , and they would be noticed and returned by peasants in the surrounding countryside were they
to attempt to escape. As he put it : "We supervise the
criminals not by walls but by the power of our policies."
The theory of reform is that criminal behavior is caused by reactionary world outlook. The farm officials further indicated three specific objectives in their work :
first, criminals must confess their crimes and obey the
law (including farm rules) ; second, they must be
educated in the general socialist system and understand
the trend of history through studying the classic works of
Marxism-Leninism and the Thought of Chairman Mao ;
third , they must be taught specifically the pitfalls of
despising labor and have their laziness drilled out of
them . The prisoners live and study in groups, and must
elect a group leader and a deputy group leader . Within
their units they are required to practice criticism and
self-criticism; however, in response to specific qu estions, we were told that a living unit is not responsible
for the behavior of its individual members, that an individual is responsibl e for his own reformation. Corporal punishment is not used ; the officials told us th a t
they "respect the personalities" of th e prisoners.
The technique of reform is to combine punishment
with leniency. Thus, the prisoner is praised for repentance. The officials talked of " mobilizing the crimina l
with enthusiasm for his transformation." If th e offi cia ls
think they have seen a real transforma tion, th ey m ay
recommend to the court that the sentence b e redu ced or
the prisoner be released early.
On the other hand, the penalty fo r recal ci trance may
be high . The officials talked of "isola ting th e small gro up
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of diehards ." We were told that a prisoner who is not
making appropriate progress would first be warned. His
misdeeds would then be recorded. If he persists, he
might be placed in confinement. Finally, the farm officials might recommend that the court lengthen the term
of imprisonment. If the court were asked to modify a
sentence , it would conduct a hearing at the farm itself. In
most cases the sentence served is the one originally imposed .
Farm officials denied having to deal with two problems that most concerned the trial judges in our group:
the youthful offender , and recidivism. The average age
of inmates at the farm was quite high by American standards ; we were told later that especially difficult youths
can be sent by their neighborhood units to special educational reform facilities rather than undergo criminal
process . Our hosts in Peking and at the labor farm told us
that recidivism is quite low, both among persons placed
· on probation and among persons who are released from
the farm. When a person is released from the farm, he is
given a work assignment in a community and is expected to become a self-supporting, respectable citizen.
We were told that the usual practice was to return him to
the community from which he came, with a guaranteed
work assignment and living arrangement. It might be expected that those persons most likely to commit future
offenses would reveal their tendencies during their incarceration, and might receive longer sentences pursuant to the recommendation of farm officials.
The farm consists of wide expanses of land broken by
one-story, functional buildings: the main complex, the
hospital, factories and living compounds. Living condi-

tions on the farm are spartan. The prisoners live in barracks . The one that we saw had a single platform about
25 feet long by nine feet wide, 18 inches off the dirt floor.
Each prisoner has a straw mat. spread on his narrow portion of the platform, with a beautiful coverlet folded
neatly at the head. We later learned that these coverlets
are contributed by the prisoners' families. Stowed at the
foot of each prisoner's portion of the platform is a low
stool; the prisoners obviously use the platform ledge for
study. Between each two mats is a shoulder-high bookshelf bearing a set of the works of Chairman Mao. A connecting room of the building is a library and recreation
room. It was decorated with prisoner essays extolling the
value of hard work, promising not to steal property from
other prisoners and to abide by the farm rules, and indicating their struggle towards socialist consciousness.
The essays in the residential areas of the detention
facilities concentrated intensely on individual selfimprovement, while the essays in the factories were exhortations to greater production.
We walked through the tea factory and the ball bearing
factory, where the prisoners seemed to be singleminded
about their work and, predictably, rather sullen. There
was no talking. The prisoners were supervised by cadres
with red lettering on their shirts. We saw no weapons.
Behind the administration building in which we were
briefed, however, there was a 10-foot masonry wall with
broken glass imbedded in the top.
Bureaucratic details were difficult to acquire. The
farm is responsible to the Public Security Bureau of
Kinangsu Province. The director disclaimed knowing if
there were other such facilities in the province, and said
that he did not know how many prisoners had been admitted and released during the year. He said
that he received his policy and operating
instructions from the

superior leadership of the provincial Public Security
Bureau, and had no contact with his counterparts at
other institutions.
Criminals whose offenses are more serious are neither
returned to their home environments nor sent to labor
reform farms where they engage in factory and
agricultural work in a rural environment. Instead, they
are placed in jails, such as the Shanghai Municipal
Prison, which we visited in mid-May. Life in the prison is
certainly harsh, but again education and rehabilitation
are given much more emphasis than in our institutions.
The Shanghai Prison was built by the British in the early years of the twentieth century (1906-1925). It is a mammoth black compound of large brick buildings, a bleak
reminder of the powerful foreign enclaves in chaotic
pre-Liberation China. The prison, which has been used
by both the British and the Kuomintang to house
prisoners, contained 2,753 prisoners (200 of them
women) at the time of our visit. They were serving
sentences ranging from three years to life, and a few
were under suspended death sentences. (Offenders
sentenced to capital punishment in China typically receive a two-year suspended sentence. If they convince
the authorities that they have taken significant steps
towards reform in that time, their sentences are
reduced.) The prisoners ranged in age from 18
to 60-70 years. They are segregated according
to sex and according to the severity of their
sentence. Those serving life sentences or
sentenced to death are kept separate from
the others.

Living conditions in the Shanghai Prison are very poor
by our standards. The cells are small , no larger than 6
feet by 8-9 feet; each cell houses three people . Our hosts
pointed out that in pre-Liberation times each cell housed
at least five or six prisoners. The furnishings in the cells
are simple: a large, low wooden platform covers most of
the floor, and a box housing the prisoners' sleeping quilts
stands in the middle. Washcloths are hung on the cell
bars. Between each two cells, is a small bookshelf
holding the basic works of Mao, Marx and Lenin .
The prisoners were dressed in worn clothing and all
the men had shaven heads, but they looked healthy.
Medical care is not taken for granted in China, and this
institution, like many others we visited, is proud of its
Chinese and Western medical facilities. Prisoners receive day-to-day care from other inmates trained in
medicine and stationed on each floor. The prison also
contains a hospital unit, which includes a radiology
laboratory, an herbal medicine laboratory, and two
operating theatres, which are used three or four times
each week. The entire complex was spotlessly clean but
dark and unattractive to Western eyes. (One of the more
sensible decisions made by the Chinese is that, in a land
of scarce resources and burgeoning needs, it is not important to paint the halls of public buildings every few
years.)
Although the physical living conditions of a Chinese
prison are much inferior to ours, more care is taken to
provide for a productive and varied prison life.Relatively little time is spent in the cramped cells. They are used
primarily for sleeping, eight hours each day . Eight additional hours, we were told, are spent in the prison factories; two hours more, in study; and the rest of the time ,
in recreational activities. "Recreational activities" seem
to vary. We passed a spirited game of basketball in a

"We supervise the criminals
not by walls but by the
power of our policies:'
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courtyard between two b uildings, b ut a sh ort walk awa y
in ano ther courtya rd we saw a ci rcl e of men trudging in a
dejected circle .
The most powerful san ction is the ability of th e prison
officials, with the cooperation of th e court that convicted and sentenced th e prisone r , to incre ase and
decrease his sen tence in resp onse to his beh avior . Each
prisoner is given a fixed senten ce, but good beh avior can
lead to early release while th e senten ce of an in tractable prisoner may b e ex tend ed indefinitely. The re are
other sanctions for b ad beh avi or- fir st a w arning, and
then " confine m en t." We we r e told , how ever, that there
is n o corporal puni shm en t. Flogging and cursing of
prisoners by guards ar e strictly fo rbidd en .
The official co nce rn fo r th e rehabilitation of a prisoner
does n ot end with his rele ase. The revolutionary commi tt ee of th e prison w orks with the committee of the
work unit to wh ich the re le ased prisoner is assigned to
place hi m in a job, a residential unit, and a small group
w h e re h is political edu cation will continue.
Th e mos t rema rkab le asp ect of prison life in China is
th e beli ef in socie ty's ab ility to change the habits and
th ough ts of the inmates and the real effort, made with extraordina r y in vestmen ts of manpower, to effectuate that
ch a nge. But, again, the cost-in terms of individual
privacy, au tonomy, and fr e edom of belief-is very high .
We no w regress in time, b ack to Nanking, and switch to
the civil side of the Chin ese legal system. While in Nanking, we were take n to a divorce mediation session. The
wife, whom we shall call Mrs . Lu , had requested that she
be d ivorce d fr om her husband , Mr. Chin (Chinese
wom e n retain their own n a mes upon marriage) . Mrs. Lu
is a worke r in the Nanking handkerchief factory ; Mr.
Chin is a worker in the Nanking People 's Printing Press.
M rs. Lu h ad complain ed that Mr. Chin preferred his son
by th eir marriage to her two children by her previous
marriage; that he drank and smoked too much ; and that
he was not d e mo cratic in the management of the family
fina n ces. Th ese ar e not grounds for divorce in China ;
wh at we witn essed was the intervention of the comm un ity, eve n th e judicial system , in resolving a marital
dispute .
M rs. Lu's fi rst husband had died of liver cancer in
1965, leavi ng h e r with two small children. Her neighbors
introduced her to Mr. Chin , who had never been
married . Their marriage in 1967 was registered with the
Neighbo rhood Committee . At first the y got along well;
Mr. Ch in was a mod el stepfa ther and husband . He
played with an d fe d the ch ildren ; h e took them to school ;
he took Mrs. Lu ·s mother to the hospital for h e r acupuncture treat men ts wh en she b ecame ill. After their son
was born, however, his attitud e changed : he preferred
his own child, neglec ted h e r two olde r sons, and began to
engage in the behavior of wh ich sh e finall y complained.
By 1976, Mrs . Lu sough t the int ervention of the
authorities. She first went to th e cou rt in September 1976.
The court referred the comp laint b ack to he r neighborhood conciliation committee, which ma d e rep ea ted unsuccessful efforts to bring about an agreemen t. The conciliation committee told them that a divorce wo uld b e
harmful to both of them, and to the children. The judge
who presided over the session that we witn essed had
herself participated in these conciliation sessio ns, going
to the residence and the factories wh ere bo th p arties
were e mplo yed. The judge explained to everyo ~ e th a t
this mee ting was being held "to speed up the per10d for
the p a rties to give up their incorrect ide~s . 'She said ~~a t
th e parti es' thinking had changed d~rmg the concil.iation p e riod, but that as of the openmg of the meetmg
there was still some distance between them .
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The mee ting was he ld in a very plain conference room
of a building near th e residen ce of the parties. Approxima tely 30 p eople were present , representati ves of the
neighborhood and factory conciliation committees, plus
our group of 20 American observers and our interpre te rs. The judge opened the proceedings with a recitation of the facts as outlined above. She welcomed the
representatives of the factory committees to join the
meeting, and said that she hoped that they would take
part and speak freel y. She then addressed the parties:
"This proceeding shows that the Party and the people 's
government have concern for you and for famil y life . Be
strict with yourself, lenient towards others . Modestly
listen as well as talk ." In contrast to the judge in the Peking criminal case, who was an authority figure throughout at least the first part of the trial, this civil judge
played the part of social worker/ counselor. Within the
first few minutes she had elicited from Mrs. Lu the information that she no longer wished a divorce, because of
her own age (39) and the welfare of the children, and
that she would like for Mr. Chin to behave better
towards the children and the finances and to drink less
{we do not know how much is too much in China) .
However, the issue in the case was personal ideology,
which had to be explored. In con versa ti on with the
judge. Mr. Chin admitted that the root of the problem
was his individualistic ideology, which was inconsistent
with promoting production. In particular, his mistake lay
in regarding hfs child as his own property. Children are
the successors of the country , not the private property of
their parents. Divorce wounds the children and is
therefore bad for grasping revolution and promoting
production . Moreover, their family dispute had taken up
the time of other workers from their factories . The judge
agreed.
Now the representatives from the factories spoke . A
woman from the handkerchief factory pointed out that
both Mrs . Lu and Mr. Chin were of worker background ,
the class that had been suppressed in the old society but
had become master in the new. They both had a deep
love for Chairman Mao and Chairman Hua . They had
married freely, liberated from the old custom of matchmaking. She opposed the divorce, echoing the observation that divorce would be bad for the children, who are
the successors to the country. Parents no longer have to
depend on their children for support in their old age ;
parents have a duty to educate their children to be
proper successors and to prevent revisionism.
Several other representatives from the factories and
the neighborhood spoke in praise of the new social
order, equal rights for women, solving contradictions
among the people, and family stability. No one thought
the parties should divorce. Mrs. Lu and Mr. Chin agreed
that they should not divorce . The court agreed that they
should not divorce, and told us why. The foundation of
the marriage was knowing and loving one another . In the
beginning, they helped one another. The childr~n got
along well. Contradictions of the sort that led to this proceeding are normal. Public opinion is the opinion of the
masses. In this case , the masses (meaning the workers
from th.e factories and the neighbors) do not think that a
divorce is proper. Contradictions within this marriage
can be solved by criticism and self-criticism. The three
points alleged by Mrs . Lu in her complaint are not fundamental contradictions justifying divorce.
The court then produced a conciliation agreement that
had been prepared previously. In it, Mrs. Lu agreed to
r esume famil y life and to withdraw her complaint. Mr.
Chin agreed to treat the children equally, to make the~
his responsibility. Both agreed to handle the dome~t1c
economy through discussion. Mr . Chin agreed to drink
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and smoke less. They both agreed that if new contradictions emerged they would be handled in the spirit of
unity-criticism-unity.
A woman worker from the handkerchief factory now
thanked the judge for showing that the court serves the
people. She said that Mrs . Lu and Mr . Chin should thank
their Party and their government, and show gratitude to

what we had learned at the labor reform farm , our hos ts
told us that each prisoner must be "active in labor,"
"prove that he is law-abiding," and , most importantl y,
"bow his head and admit his guilt." The prison officials
admitted that there were a few "diehards who will never
shed tears before they see their coffins," but most
prisoners are not so resistant.

their comrades. All of the people who participated in this
conciliation have a deep proletarian confidence, are
grasping the key link and promoting production. They
are all studying Volume Five of Chairman Mao's work. A
new high tide of learning from Taching (an oil field that
serves as a model for industry) is emerging. Unite in the
family first, then efforts can be concentrated on the job.
A male worker from the printing press also thanked the
court and hoped that the parties would accept her advice
and suggestions.
Life in the prison is designed to carry out the government's policy of "reform through labor." That means a
heavy emphasis on production. Most of the men work in
the printing and knitwear factories contained in the
prison complex, while a few do small-scale manual labor
in cellblock areas, (for example, assembling watches).
The women produce rubber sheeting goods in their cellblock. The pace in the prison factories is more frenetic
than any we had seen elsewhere in China. The workers
gave all their attention to their work, not even stopping to
glance at the Western visitors. In other respects, however, the factories are like others we had visited. We saw
the same blackboard essays in colored chalk criticizing
the Gang of Four and praising the teachings of Chairman
Mao and Chairman Hua. There are also quota charts
showing each worker's progress. In addition, lined paper
with themes written by individual prisoners on their
transformation under the guidance of Chairman Mao are
posted throughout the work and study areas. Guards are
everywhere, but they are relaxed and inconspicuous.
Ideological education is another key component of
"reform through labor." In all segments of Chinese society political study is primarily carried out through small
groups organized to study the works of Mao, Marx, and
Lenin. The prison is no exception, and we observed
group discussions in the women's unit and in the hospital
ward. The prisoners are also brought together to listen to
political broadcasts. And the prison adopts a policy of
"going out and inviting in" -taking the prisoners to visit
factories and agricultural communes, and inviting
workers, peasants, and soldiers into the prison to give
lectures.
All this education has a price. A Chinese prisoner, unlike his American counterpart, cannot simply keep his
mouth shut and serve his time . Some improvement in attitude is necessary before he will be released. Echoing

Mr. Chin now sincerely thanked the party, and Chairman Mao and Chairman Hua, pointing out that if the dispute had occurred in the old society it could not have
been resolved among the people . He complimented the
judge on following the teachings of Chairman Mao . Both
parties agreed to resolve any future contradictions in the
spirit of today's meeting. The judge then complimented
everyone on helping to resolve this dispute . She said that
the court supports and helps the masses, relies on the
masses, and with the efforts of all, achieves good results .
Everyone applauded and smiled.
After the meeting, we talked with this judge, who told
us that she herself would supervise the implementation
of the conciliation agreement. If Mrs. Lu is not satisfied,
she may once again ask for the help of the court.
The background of this judge is, we think,
characteristic. She graduated from junior middle school
in 1950, immediately following Liberation, and became a
legal cadre. She has attended the legal institute (a sort of
abbreviated law school) in Kiangsu Province twice for
six months each time. We asked her what she studied
there; she replied that they studied the classic works of
Marxism-Leninism and the Thought of Chairman Mao,
plus the written law, but the judges mainly learn from
practice. She informed us that the Supreme Court sends
its cadres (administrative personnel) to the provinces to
make sure that correct policies are being carried out,
appeals being rare in the Chinese legal system.
Candor compels the admission that there was not
much drama in this divorce proceeding. The outcome
was foregone, as, indeed, it had been from the moment
when Mrs. Lu filed her complaint with the court. We
suspected that the presence of foreign visitors had a good
deal more effect on the timing and the outcome than had
been the case in the Peking criminal trial. However, we
found the proceeding interesting as an illustration of the
tension between the ideal of equal rights for women
within the marital relationship, on the one hand, and the
social and political importance of family stability, on the
other. The government was not willing to grant dissolution of the marriage; but it was willing to invest considerable effo~t to bring the parties to a mutually acceptable
c.omprom1se. How well these compromises work in practice, however, we cannot tell: as the meeting broke up ,
Mrs . Lu looked unmistakably glum and Mr . Chin looked
slightly smug.
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